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Abstract

Background: RPD can increase the incidence of caries; damage the periodontium, relatively large amounts of plaque and the amount of stress on natural teeth. Aim: To assess the periodontal health of Abutment teeth supporting Removable Partial dentures. Materials and methods: The present study was conducted in the Department of prosthodontics of the dental institution. We selected patients that received RPD from the department of prosthodontics. The design of the denture and classification for ridge according to Kennedy’s classification (from Class I to Class IV) were recorded. For the assessment of the abutment teeth, we recorded plaque index; calculus index; bleeding on probing (BOP); probing depth (PD); gingival recession (GR); and tooth mobility (TM). Results: A total of 20 patients participated in the present study. 12 patients were male and 8 patients were females. The mean age of the patients was 52.23 years. Grade 0 mobility was present in majority of abutment teeth (n=27), out of which 19 teeth were with clasp retained RPDs and 6 teeth were with attachments. Gingival recession was present in 33 abutment teeth out of 45. 29 teeth were with clasp retained RPDs and 4 teeth with attachment RPDs. Conclusion: From the results of present study, we conclude that the periodontal health of clasp retained abutment teeth is more compromised as compared to attachment RPDs. The periodontal health can be maintained by adequate maintenance of oral and denture hygiene.
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INTRODUCTION

In the present time we have seen that adults with partially edentulous dentate have increased because of the increased retention of natural teeth in older adults. In this context, oral rehabilitation with removable partial dentures (RPDs) is less time-consuming and a low-cost, conservative treatment alternative in greater demand for many partially dentate patients to meet functional and aesthetic needs.¹⁻³ However, longitudinal clinical studies have demonstrated periodontal alteration of abutments associated with the use of the RPD.⁴ RPD are generally attached to the abutment natural teeth by clasps or attachments that hold the denture in place. RPD in the mouth has the potential of increase plaque formation on tooth surface in contact with RPD, especially to abutment teeth, to which clasps or attachments are attached.⁵ Epidemiological studies in animals and in humans have shown that dental plaque is an essential factor in the etiology of periodontitis.⁶ RPD can increase the incidence of caries; damage the periodontium, relatively large amounts of plaque and the amount of stress on natural teeth.⁷ Kennedy classification, denture base shape, denture construction and especially the number of position of the clasps and occlusal rests also influence periodontal deterioration.⁸ So, the present study was planned to assess the periodontal health of Abutment teeth supporting Removable Partial dentures.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The present study was conducted in the Department of prosthodontics of the dental
in institution. The ethical clearance for the protocol of study was obtained from the ethical committee of the dental institution prior to commencement of study. For the study, we selected patients that received RPD from the department of prosthodontics. They were contacted and invited to participate in the study. The duration for which the patient was wearing the removable denture following placement varied from 1 year to 7 years. For the reduction of observational error, the task of measurements was given to a single examiner. A total of 20 patients participated in the study. A written consent was obtained from the participants after explaining to them the procedure and advantages of study. The design of the denture and classification for ridge according to Kennedy’s classification (from Class I to Class IV) were recorded and noted for further evaluation. For the assessment of the abutment teeth, we recorded plaque index; calculus index; bleeding on probing (BOP); probing depth (PD); gingival recession (GR); and tooth mobility (TM). Plaque index was recorded according to Silness/ Loe Index, 1964. Calculus Index (CI) was recorded according to Green-Vermilion Index, 1964. Bleeding on probing (BOP) was recorded according to Ainamo & Bay, 1975. The measurement of probing depth was done using William’s probe, from crest of the gingival margin to depth of pocket. Based on the measurement, PD was graded ranging from 0-3. 0 signifies normal PD (<2 mm); 1 signifies PD=2-3 mm; 2 signifies PD= 3-5 mm; 3 signifies P<5 mm. GR was measured as absent or present. The recording of tooth mobility was done according to Miller (grade 0-3). Grade 0 signifies no mobility; grade 1 signifies 1mm in horizontal; grade 2 signifies >1 mm in horizontal direction; and grade 3 signifies mobility in apical direction. The statistical analysis of the data was done using SPSS software version 20.0 for windows. Student’s t-test and Chi-square test were used to verify the statistical significance of the data. P value less than 0.05 was considered to be statistically analysis.

RESULTS

A total of 20 patients participated in the present study. 12 patients were male and 8 patients were females. The mean age of the patients was 52.23 years ranging between 38-68 years. The number of removable Partial dentures examined was 45 RPDs. Based on the design of RPD, 37 RPDs were clasp retained and 8 RPDs were with attachments. Table 1 shows the tooth mobility based on RPD design. We observed that Grade 0 mobility was present in majority of abutment teeth (n=27), out of which 19 teeth were with clasp retained RPDs and 6 teeth were with attachments. Grade 1 mobility was present in 13 patients, 11 were clasp retained and 2 were with attachments. Grade 2, 3 and 4 mobility was absent in patients with attachment RPDs. The difference was statistically significant with p value less than 0.05 (Fig 1).

Table 2 shows the gingival recession based on RPD design. We observed that gingival recession was present in 33 abutment teeth out of 45. 29 teeth were with clasp retained RPDs and 4 teeth with attachment RPDs. Gingival recession was absent 12 abutment teeth out of which 8 were clasp retained and 4 with attachment. The difference was statistically significant with p value less than 0.05 (Fig 2).

Table 1: Tooth mobility grade based on RPD design

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade of Tooth mobility</th>
<th>RPD Design</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clasps</td>
<td>Attachments</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig 1: Showing tooth mobility grade based on RPD design

Table 2: Gingival Recession based on RPD design
Prevalence of musculoskeletal Disorders among Agriculture workers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gingival Recession</th>
<th>RPD Design</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Clasps</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>Attachments</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td></td>
<td>37</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DISCUSSION

The present study was conducted to assess the periodontal health of abutment teeth of Removable partial dentures. We observed that majority of abutment teeth had grade 1 mobility and gingival recession was present in these teeth. The clasps retained abutment teeth had significantly compromised periodontal health as compared to attachment RPDs. The periodontal health is evident from the gingival recession and teeth mobility. The results are consistent with other studies conducted by some authors. Tada S et al assessed the impact of Crown-root ratio (CRR) on the survival of abutment teeth for removable partial dentures (RPDs). Data were collected from 147 patients provided with RPDs at a dental hospital in Japan. In total, 236 clasps-retained RPDs and 856 abutment teeth were analyzed. Survival of abutment teeth was assessed using Kaplan-Meier methods and Cox's proportional hazard (PH) regression. The Cox PH regression was used to assess the prognostic significance of initial CRR value with adjustments for clinically relevant factors, including age, sex, frequency of periodontal maintenance programs, occlusal support area, type of abutment tooth, status of endodontic treatment, and probing pocket depth. Abutment teeth were divided into 1 of 5 risk groups according to CRR: A (≤0.75), B (0.76-1.00), C (1.01-1.25), D (1.26-1.50) and E (≥1.51). The 7-year survival rate was 89.1% for group A, 85.9% for group B, 86.5% for group C, 76.9% for group D, and 46.7% for group E. The survival curves of groups A, B, and C were illustrated to be quite similar and favorable. The multivariable analysis treating CRR as a continuous variable allowed estimation of the hazard ratio at any specific CRR value. When CRR = 0.80 was set as a reference, the estimated hazard ratio was 0.58 for CRR = 0.30, 1.13 for CRR = 1.00, 1.35 for CRR = 1.25, 1.53 for CRR = 1.50, or 1.95 for CRR = 2.00. Amaral BA et al evaluated the periodontal conditions of removable partial denture (RPD) wearers, comparing direct and indirect abutment teeth, and the teeth not involved in the denture design before denture placement and 1 year later. Fifty patients (32 women and 18 men), average age 45, were assessed by the same examiner at the moment of denture insertion and 3, 6, 9 and 12 months later. The following items were verified in each assessment: probing depth (PD), plaque index (PI) and gingival index (GI). PD and PI data were evaluated by anova test for linear trend followed by Tukey-Kramer post-test, while GI data were analysed by Friedman's test. Results showed that the teeth not involved in the denture design were the least affected for all variables studied. It was also verified that PD and GI mean values increased from the initial assessment to 1 year of RPD wearing in every group, but that only PI showed a significant increase. This study indicated that direct and indirect retainer elements tend to undergo more damaging periodontal effects associated with RPD wearing when compared with non-abutment elements. Plaque index values were significantly higher after 1 year of denture use. Akaltan F et al conducted a 30-month follow-up study on 36 patients to evaluate the effects of the lingual plate as a major connector in distally extended removable partial dentures (RPDs) on tooth stabilization. At the same time, the study evaluated the effects of lingual plate-type RPDs and lingual bar-type RPDs on periodontal health. The most striking finding of the study was that,
with the exception of gingival recession (GR), periodontal conditions improved with both types of RPDs. At the end of 30 months, there were significant differences in plaque index, GR and tooth mobility (TM) values between treatment groups (P < 0.05). Plaque accumulation was greater in the lingual plate treatment group; however, this did not result in periodontal breakdown. There were no statistically significant differences between treatment groups with respect to pocket depth, gingival index or attachment loss. Moreover, patients treated with lingual plate-type RPDs demonstrated less TM when compared with patients treated with lingual bar-type RPDs at the end of 30 months follow-up. Overall study findings established that with adequate checks on oral and denture hygiene at regular intervals, patients with RPDs may even experience improved periodontal health. Moreover, the clinical interpretation of decreased TM observed in patients treated with lingual plate-type RPDs may be questionable as the plaque accumulation was greater in the lingual plate treatment group inspite of periodic recalls. da Fonte Porto Carreiro A et al evaluated the periodontal conditions and integrity of abutment and non-abutment teeth of patients evaluated 7 years after insertion of the removable partial denture (RPD). Twenty-two patients (17 women, 5 men) were assessed at the moment of denture insertion and 7 years later. The following items were verified in each assessment: bleeding on probing (BP), probing depth (PD), gingival recession (GR), and mobility (M), comparing direct and indirect abutment teeth, and the teeth not involved in the denture design. Tooth integrity was also evaluated and classified as intact when no caries or fractures were observed. The Kruskal-Wallis test was used to reveal statistical significance between the groups (p = 0.05) as well as the Bonferroni-corrected Mann-Whitney test for post hoc comparison. Statistically significant differences were found for GR and PD between the three groups at baseline and after 7 years of follow-up. Mean BP and M values increased from initial assessment to after 7 years of RPD use in every group, but no statistically significant difference was found between the groups. For abutment integrity, a statistically significant difference was observed, and the direct abutment exhibited more caries and fractures. The authors concluded that RPDs generated more periodontal damage to direct abutments, since higher gingival recession probing depth indexes, and presence of caries and fractures were observed in comparison to indirect abutments and non-abutments. 16, 17

CONCLUSION

From the results of present study, we conclude that the periodontal health of clasp retained abutment teeth is more compromised as compared to attachment RPDs. The periodontal health can be maintained by adequate maintenance of oral and denture hygiene.
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